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Abstract. The investigation of surging glaciers using remote sensing has recently seen a strong increase as
freely available satellite data and digital elevation models (DEMs) can provide detailed information about surges
that often take place in remote and inaccessible regions. Apart from analysing individual surges, satellite infor-
mation is increasingly used to collect valuable data on surging glaciers. Related inventories have recently been
published for several regions in High Mountain Asia including the Karakoram or parts of the Pamir and western
Kunlun Shan, but information for the entire Pamir is solely available from a historic database listing about 80
glaciers with confirmed surges. Here we present an updated inventory of confirmed glacier surges for the Pamir
that considers results from earlier studies and is largely based on a systematic analysis of Landsat image time
series (1988 to 2018), very high-resolution imagery (Corona, Hexagon, Bing Maps, Google Earth) and DEM
differences. Actively surging glaciers (e.g. with advancing termini) were identified from animations and flicker
images and the typical elevation change patterns (lowering in an upper reservoir zone and thickening further
down in a receiving zone). In total, we identified 206 spatially distinct surges within 186 glacier bodies mostly
clustered in the northern and western part of the Pamir. Where possible, minimum and maximum glacier ex-
tents were digitised, but often interacting tributaries made a clear separation challenging. Most surging glaciers
(n= 70) are found in the larger size classes (> 10 km2), but two of them are very small (< 0.5 km2). We also
found several surges where the length of the glacier increased by more than 100 %. The created datasets are
available at: https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.914150 (Goerlich et al., 2020).

1 Introduction

The investigation of surging glaciers using satellite data has
recently received increased attention among scientists, in par-
ticular for the Karakoram mountain range but also other re-
gions of the world (e.g. Berthier and Brun, 2019; Bhambri
et al., 2017; Bolch et al., 2017; Falaschi et al., 2018; Mi-
nora et al., 2016; Paul, 2015, 2020; Quincey et al., 2015;
Rankl and Braun, 2016; Round et al., 2017; Steiner et al.,
2018). This has several reasons, for example (a) the free
access to long (Landsat) and dense (TerraSAR-X/TanDEM-
X, Sentinel-1/2) time series of high-resolution satellite data,
(b) the limited understanding of why some glaciers in this re-
gion are surging while others are not, (c) a large number of

ongoing surges at any point in time, (d) the large variations in
surge behaviour in a small region, (e) the long history of still
occurring surge-related hazards (mostly due to damming of a
river and related outburst of lakes), and (f) the very difficult
field access. Thereby, most studies document the variations
in glacier extent/length changes, flow velocities and eleva-
tion/mass changes in the course of a surge or surge-related
hazards. These studies have revealed unprecedented details
about surge dynamics and variations that have already helped
in improving our understanding of related surge mechanisms.

In contrast, the surging glaciers in the Pamir mountain
ranges to the north of the Karakoram received less atten-
tion, but some studies have recently been published (e.g. Lv
et al., 2019; Osipova, 2015; Wendt et al., 2017; Holzer et al.,
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2016). This might be due to the fact that several surges during
the Soviet era have already been described in detail (e.g. the
surges of Medvezhiy and Geographical Society glaciers are
well documented; see Dolgushin and Osipova, 1971, 1975;
Kotlyakov et al., 2003; Osipova, 2015), and a detailed inven-
tory describing a high number (> 800) of surge-type glaciers
based on satellite data and aerial images was published (Os-
ipova et al., 1998). However, this and many of the publica-
tions are in Russian and are therefore little known interna-
tionally.

When speaking about surging glaciers, we first have to
differentiate between surge-type glaciers and other glaciers.
This is important when interpreting glacier changes in the
context of climate change, e.g. their length or mass changes
over a time period when surges have occurred (Bolch et al.,
2017; Brun et al., 2017; Gardelle et al., 2013). Secondly,
it is also important to distinguish surge-type from surg-
ing glaciers. The former have surged at some point in the
past and show indirect evidence like looped or distorted
moraines or the post-surge down-wasting features of a former
surge, whereas the latter surged actively within the observa-
tion period. Looped or otherwise distorted moraines occur
due to former surges that pushed the lobate-shaped bound-
aries of tributaries down glacier, indicating different flow
speeds among major, moraine-separated glacier branches
(Herreid and Truffer, 2016; Meier and Post, 1969). The typ-
ical post-surge down-wasting features consist of separated
lower glacier parts and/or the jagged boundary of a stagnant
and rapidly lowering glacier tongue, among others (Paul,
2020). We here only investigate glaciers that have actively
surged during the observation period. The globally most
complete compilation of surge-type glaciers by Sevestre and
Benn (2015) is a valuable starting point, but it is based on
literature sources up to the year 2013 only. In the mean-
time, numerous other surge-type glaciers have been identi-
fied across High Mountain Asia (HMA) from the analysis
of multi-temporal satellite imagery, e.g. in the Karakoram
(Bhambri et al., 2017), Kunlun Shan (Yasuda and Furuya,
2015), central Tibet (Zhang et al., 2018), eastern Pamir (Lv
et al., 2019) and Tian Shan (Mukherjee et al., 2017), but an
update of confirmed surges for the entire Pamir Mountains is
yet missing. With this study, we aim to identify them and pro-
vide detailed information (e.g. timing and typology) about
confirmed glacier surges in the Pamir Mountains.

Surge-type glaciers in the Pamir are included in the inven-
tory by Osipova et al. (1998) and Sevestre and Benn (2015).
There are thus important differences in our approach com-
pared to the methodology used for the “catalogue” by Os-
ipova et al. (1998), implying that both are not directly com-
parable: (i) our satellite image time series (Landsat) has a
lower spatial resolution (30 m) than the KFA1000 data (3–
5 m) used by Osipova et al. (1998) (cf. Dowdeswell et al.,
1993, 1995), (ii) we cover a different period (1988–2018)
than Osipova (1998), (iii) we have used different indica-
tors for surge identification (e.g. animations, digital eleva-

tion model, DEM, difference patterns), (iv) we have assigned
only one surge class instead of six, and (v) our glacier entities
have different boundaries as we used the most recent Pamir
glacier inventory by Mölg et al. (2018) as a base for the anal-
ysis (here named GI-1).

The information from Osipova et al. (1998) is also avail-
able in the Randolph Glacier Inventory (RGI) version 6 (RGI
Consortium, 2017) using the simplified classification scheme
developed by Sevestre and Benn (2015). We have used the
RGI dataset and revisited existing literature, e.g. the study by
Lv et al. (2019), as a starting point for our inventory of glacier
surges. Our analysis is primarily based on animated multi-
temporal (1988–2018) time series of Landsat data but also
on elevation difference maps showing the typical mass trans-
fer pattern of glacier surges. For some less clear cases, we
also analysed very high-resolution images from the Corona
and Hexagon missions and the images in Google Earth and
Bing Maps for confirmation.

For this study, we revisited the GI-1 inventory by adding
ice divides for glacier units that surged but were so far still
connected with other glaciers in GI-1, resulting in a new in-
ventory GI-2. In a second step, three inventory subsets are
created from GI-2 that provide (a) the selection of surg-
ing glaciers only (GI-3) and (b) minimum (GI-3min) and
(c) maximum (GI-3max) extents of all surging glaciers. In
the following, the number in brackets after a glacier’s name
refers to its ID in the GI-3min inventory. We also present a
rough classification of the different surge types, the timing
of surges during the observation period (1988–2018), a com-
parison of geomorphometric characteristics (other glaciers in
GI-2 vs. GI-3) and a description of geometric changes due to
a surge.

2 Study region

The Pamir is one of highest mountain ranges within HMA
and in the world extending from about 36◦35′ to 39◦35′ N
to 70◦35′ to 75◦35′ E (Fig. 1). The northern part belongs to
the Osh region of Kyrgyzstan, the eastern parts to the Xin-
jiang Uighur Autonomous Region of China, the most south-
ern regions to Badakhshan in north-eastern Afghanistan and
the main part to Gorno-Badakhshan in Tajikistan. The high-
est peak (Mt. Kongur) reaches up to 7649 m a.s.l. (above sea
level) and is enthroned over the Kongur Shan in the eastern
part of the Pamir. Here and in the following, we use names
from transliterated Russian topographic maps at a 1 : 500 000
scale (see Table S1 in the Supplement).

Typical glaciers in the Pamir are long and dendritic or
multi-basin valley glaciers, but other types such as mountain
glaciers and cirques exist as well. Due to the steep and ice-
free surrounding rock walls, most glaciers are at least partly
debris-covered, which often simplifies the identification of
typical surge marks (e.g. looped moraines) from space (e.g.
Kotlyakov et al., 2008). Most glaciers are concentrated in
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Figure 1. Location of the study region (white square in the inset)
and footprints of the Corona (blue), Hexagon (black) and Landsat
(red) scenes used in this study. The dashed yellow line marks the
perimeter of the study region. The location of the subregions dis-
played in Figs. 2, 3 and 4 are marked with their respective numbers.
Image sources: screenshots from © Google Earth.

the central part around Ismoil Somoni Peak (7495 m a.s.l.),
including Fedchenko Glacier, which is, with a length of
> 70 km, the longest valley glacier in the world outside the
polar regions (Machguth and Huss, 2014). Additionally, the
region is home to abundant rock glaciers that are not always
clearly separable from debris-covered glaciers and other ice-
debris landforms (Mölg et al., 2018).

The glaciers in the western and central part of the Pamir
(Tadjik, Kyrgyz and Afghan regions) are of the winter ac-
cumulation type where most precipitation (∼ 90 %) falls be-
tween December and May (Maussion et al., 2014) with an-
nual amounts of up to 1285 mma−1 at Fedchenko weather
station at 4169 m a.s.l. (Finaev et al., 2016). Conversely, the
glaciers in the eastern part are mainly (50 to 60 %) fed by
precipitation in the summer months between June and Au-
gust, which can be seen as an effect of the monsoon (Maus-
sion et al., 2014). The total annual precipitation is very
low in some regions, reaching only ∼ 70 mma−1 at Mur-
gab (3576 m a.s.l.) and Taxkurgan (3090 m a.s.l.) weather sta-
tions, both located in valleys (Finaev et al., 2016). Hence, the
glaciers in the western and central part are situated in a some-
what warmer and more humid climate, whereas the eastern
ranges are dry and cold. Accordingly, glacier mean elevations
of the former can be found at lower altitudes (∼ 4740 m a.s.l.)
than in the eastern regions (∼ 5050 m a.s.l.) according to the
dataset presented by Mölg et al. (2018).

The likely best-investigated glacier in the region is Fed-
chenko (Lambrecht et al., 2014, 2018), which is so far not
considered as surge-type. Of the glaciers with confirmed
surges, Medvezhiy Glacier (29, ObjectID in the GI3-min in-
ventory) is likely the best investigated (see Kotlyakov et al.,

2008). This latter study also reported details about surges of
several other glaciers in the region partly back to 1959.

3 Datasets and pre-processing

3.1 Satellite data

3.1.1 Landsat

For the detection of glacier surges and determination of surge
start, end and possibly their full surge cycle (e.g. from the
starting year of an active phase to the start of the next active
phase), we used freely available Landsat imagery (Level 1T)
from earthexplorer.usgs.gov, including Landsat 5 TM (The-
matic Mapper), Landsat 7 ETM+ (Enhanced Thematic Map-
per plus) and Landsat 8 OLI (Operational Land Imager) sen-
sors. Additionally, we used some very good scenes (no snow
outside glaciers) from Landsat MSS (Multispectral Scanner)
from the 1970s and 1980s. The three sensors, TM, ETM+
and OLI, acquire data with a horizontal resolution of 30 m
for the visible, near-infrared (NIR) and short-wave infrared
(SWIR) bands at a repeat rate of 16 d. Key characteristics of
the datasets are shown in Table 1; the full list of scenes used
for this study is presented in Table S2 in the Supplement.

In general, cloud-free scenes from the end of the summer
(July to October) are used from all sensors, but for some re-
gions, also earlier acquisitions are considered to have images
available for as many years as possible. With a focus on the
changes near the glacier terminus, the remaining seasonal
snow at higher elevations in these images was unproblem-
atic. Unfortunately, it was not possible to find suitable scenes
for each year in most regions so that the determination of
the onset or end of a surge has at least a ±1 year uncer-
tainty. Priority was given to Landsat 5 TM scenes to limit
using Landsat 7 ETM+ scenes after 2002 which is when
the Scan Line Corrector (SLC) stopped working (resulting
in so-called SLC-off scenes). For the animations, we down-
loaded the standard colour-balanced and orthorectified image
quicklooks from earthexplorer.usgs.gov that are provided in
false-colours (glacier ice and snow is depicted in cyan) and at
the original resolution. The jpg compression of these images
results locally in blurred details, but they had only a small
impact on surge identification.

3.1.2 Corona and Hexagon

The Corona Keyhole (KH) 4B scenes from August 1968 (Ta-
ble S1) cover the central and northern Pamir (see Fig. 1)
and were also downloaded from earthexplorer.usgs.gov. The
Corona images are panchromatic, recorded in stereo mode
and have a ground resolution of up to 1.8 m (Galiatsatos,
2009). We processed 11 scene pairs to generate a DEM
and corresponding orthophotos at 5 m resolution following
Goerlich et al. (2017). Due to the great effort of processing
the scenes, the orthoimages only cover the region with the
most surging glaciers. The orthoimages revealed details in
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Table 1. Main characteristics of the satellite scenes used (see Table S1 for scene list).

Satellite Sensor Resolution Period Purpose

Corona KH-4 2–5 m 1968 DEM generation, high-resolution info
Hexagon KH-9 5–10 m 1975/80 Additional DEM and high-resolution info
Landsat MSS 60 m 1972–1980 Extension back in time
Landsat TM 30 m 1989–2012 Animation
Landsat ETM+ 30 m 1999–2018 Animation
Landsat OLI 30 m 2013–2018 Animation

surface morphology that are typical for surging glaciers but
barely visible for the largest glaciers at the 30 or 15 m resolu-
tion of Landsat images. We also used Hexagon KH-9 scenes
from July 1975 and June 1980 to generate orthoimages fol-
lowing Pieczonka et al. (2013). The scenes depict the regions
west of lake Karakul at a resolution of up to 6 m.

3.1.3 Google Earth and Bing Maps

The very high-resolution (a few metres or better) satellite im-
ages available in Google Earth (GE) have been widely used
for numerous geoscientific applications (Liang et al., 2018).
We used them here, together with the satellite images avail-
able on Bing Maps, to confirm identified surging glaciers in
the Landsat period, i.e. for visual checks only. Sometimes the
available time series in GE also allowed a proper identifica-
tion of glacier surges when the quiescent and/or active phases
are captured (see examples in Lv et al., 2019). Interestingly,
the images used in Bing Maps were often complementary to
GE, i.e. providing excellent coverage when nothing useful
was available in GE and vice versa.

In Fig. 2, we provide a visual comparison of image sources
displaying three surging glaciers in the central Pamir to il-
lustrate the visibility of details. We include examples from
Corona, Hexagon, Landsat OLI and GeoEye (from Bing
Maps). The high-resolution images from Corona and Bing
Maps clearly show the highly crevassed surfaces (mainly for
the two larger glaciers) that are not visible in the Landsat im-
age. In the Landsat image, the glacier boundary and debris-
covered parts can be identified, but it is almost impossible
to reveal the terminus of Walter 731 (19) and Soldatov (20)
glaciers in the static image. This is different when using ani-
mations that reveal glacier termini clearly when they change
position (Paul, 2015).

3.2 Digital elevation models (DEMs)

Several DEMs are freely available for the study region. This
includes the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM)
DEM (Rabus et al., 2003), the Advanced Spaceborne
Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER)
GDEMv3 (NASA, 2018), the ALOS PRISM AW3D30 DEM
(Takaku et al., 2014), the High Mountain Asia (HMA) DEM
(Shean, 2017) and the DEM from the TanDEM-X mission

(TDX) provided by DLR (German Aerospace Centre) (Wes-
sel, 2016). They have different characteristics (sensor types,
spatial resolution, artefacts, data voids, acquisition dates) and
– apart from the HMA DEM – are used here for several pur-
poses such as the calculation of topographic characteristics
and surface elevation changes (Table 2). A direct compari-
son of the DEMs using hillshades and DEM differences re-
vealed that only the GDEMv3 and the AW3D30 DEM are
free of data voids but that the AW3D30 has some artefacts
over glacier surfaces and elevations that are too high. We thus
used the GDEMv3 to determine topographic characteristics
for all glaciers.

Besides the orthoimages, we created DEMs from the 1968
Corona stereo pairs (cf. Goerlich et al., 2017) and used
DEMs from 1975 Hexagon data (cf. Pieczonka et al., 2013).
The AW3D30 DEM served as a height reference (ground
control points, disparity predictions) for the Corona DEM
processing and the SRTM DEM for Hexagon. The main dif-
ference of the final DEMs is the coverage of which Corona
covers only a small area (∼ 15km×180km) per stereo image
pair compared to Hexagon (∼ 130km×130km). This results
in a far larger effort to generate DEMs and orthophotos from
Corona for a larger region.

We have used the temporally better constrained DEMs
from Corona (1968), SRTM (2000), AW3D30 (2006–2011)
and TDX (2011–2014) to determine elevation changes over
the periods of 1968 to 2000, 2000 to ∼ 2009 and ∼ 2009 to
∼ 2012/14. Elevation differences were interpreted in a qual-
itative sense only as the typical pattern of elevation changes
for surging glaciers (strong elevation gain in the lower re-
gion and loss in the upper region during the active phase of a
surge, and vice versa for the quiescent phase) can be clearly
identified in most cases; i.e. changes are often much higher
(more than 100 m) than the combined uncertainties of the two
DEMs (e.g. Gardelle et al., 2013).

3.3 Glacier outline datasets

We used the Karakoram and Pamir glacier inventory (GI-1)
created by Mölg et al. (2018) as a basis for glacier identifica-
tion and extent modification. This inventory provides a con-
sistent dataset of manually corrected glacier outlines based
on Landsat scenes acquired between 1998 and 2002 for the
entire Pamir, including the ranges of King Tau, Ulugarttag
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Figure 2. Comparison of satellite images for the same subregion (see Fig. 1 for location) showing the following glaciers: F – Fortambek
(18), W – Walter 731 (19) and S – Soldatov (20). The images are acquired by (a) Corona in 1968, (b) Hexagon in 1975, (c) Landsat in 2017,
and (d) Bing Maps (date unknown). Image sources: (a–c) earthexplorer.usgs.gov and (d) screenshot from http://bing.com (last access: 20
March 2020) © 2020 DigitalGlobe.

Table 2. Selected characteristics of available DEMs and their usage in this study.

DEM Type Sensor Resolution Acquisition period Date of tiles Usage

GDEMv3 Optical ASTER 30 m 2000–2013 No Heights for Corona, topographic parameters
SRTM SAR-C SRTM 30 m Feb 2000 Yes Elevation changes
ALOS Optical PRISM 30 m 2007–2011 No Elevation changes 2000 to 2009
TDX SAR-X TanDEM-X 90 m 2012–2015 No Elevation changes ∼ 2009 to ∼ 2014
Corona Optical KH4-B 15 m 1968 Yes Elevation changes 1968 to 2000, orthophoto

and Muztagh in the Chinese part (see Fig. 1). As the inven-
tory is a temporal snap shot and surge-type glaciers are in
various stages of their surge cycle, they can be connected
to a larger main glacier and thus not be analysed separately.
To overcome this restriction, we have separated all part-time
tributaries exhibiting their own dynamics from the glaciers
they connect with and added the required new ice divides
in the accumulation regions. This revised inventory (GI-2) is
used as the base for all subsequent geomorphometric calcu-
lations. The separation follows the natural flow and extent
of the larger glacier and required several iterations of adjust-
ments as the surge characteristics were often not clear from
the beginning. After all surges had been identified, a sub-
sample of GI-2 was created that only includes the glaciers
that surged (inventory GI-3). The GI-3 sub-sample served as
a base to digitise minimum and maximum glacier extents for
all glaciers exhibiting a visible change in terminus position.
These datasets are saved in two additional inventories (GI-
3min and GI-3max, respectively).

4 Methods

4.1 Surge identification

Glacier surges can occur in very different forms with a
likely continuous transition between unstable flow and reg-
ular glacier advances. Hence, a clear identification of surge-
type glaciers is not trivial even in their active phase, and a
wide range of identification criteria have been suggested to
distinguish them from all other glaciers (e.g. Sevestre et al.,
2015; Bhambri et al., 2017; Mukherjee et al., 2017). In this
study, we focus on glaciers that had an active surge phase
during the investigated period 1988–2018; i.e. indirect evi-
dence alone such as distorted or looped moraines is not con-
sidered. Consequently, our sample is smaller than the one
presented in the catalogue of Osipova et al. (1998), who
listed 845 surge-type glaciers for the Pamir (i.e. 35 % of
the global sample of Sevestre and Benn, 2015) in six dis-
tinct classes. Their inventory is also digitally available in the
RGI using the simplified classification scheme of Sevestre
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and Benn (2015) with the following classes (their Table 4):
confirmed (category 3), probable (2) and possible (1). With
our focus on observed surges (with a few exceptions), our
sample would be in the confirmed type class for which Os-
ipova et al. (1998) list 61 and Sevestre and Benn (2015) 90
glaciers.

To identify surging glaciers, we started with the confirmed
samples listed by Osipova et al. (1998, 2010), Kotlyakov
et al. (2008), and Lv et al. (2019). These studies included all
mountain ranges where we searched for surging glaciers ex-
cept the Rushanskiy and Muztagh ranges. Our identification
consists of four steps.

i. At first, we analysed animations from the Landsat
quicklooks to validate the findings of the four stud-
ies. Each frame set was animated with slightly different
samples (varying selection of animated scenes within
one frame set) to facilitate visibility of glacier dynam-
ics in each region similar to Paul (2015). The qualitative
analysis tracked surface feature displacements and was
applied to the entire study region. Collectively, this step
revealed 139 surging glaciers during the period 1988–
2018 (including glaciers that have just started surging).

ii. In the next step, we analysed the elevation change pat-
terns of the various DEM difference maps in a quali-
tative way (Mukherjee et al., 2017). Glaciers showing
the typical opposing pattern of surface elevation change
along the glacier flow line (lowering and thickening)
were digitally marked and added to the sample, yield-
ing 35 further glaciers from the 1968 to 2000 and 2000
to c. 2009 elevation difference maps. For this analysis, it
does not matter in which region of a glacier the pattern
occurs (e.g. internal surges may appear higher up and
do not reach the terminus). Two examples of the related
DEM difference maps are displayed in Fig. 3, revealing
for some glaciers the typical surge pattern. This method
helped in detecting internal surges with limited or no
changes in the terminus position and/or where crevasses
or shear margins are difficult to detect.

iii. In this step, we analysed individual image pairs in detail
using flicker images, i.e. going back and forth between
two images only (Kääb et al., 2003). For a clear be-
fore/after distinction, this analysis was restricted to the
best scenes available for a specific region (e.g. without
clouds, seasonal snow or deep shadows). Here we also
used the contrast-enhanced false colour infrared images
from the MSS scenes, several 15 m panchromatic im-
ages of ETM+ and OLI, and the declassified orthoim-
ages. An additional 27 surging glaciers could be identi-
fied in this way.

iv. In the final step, we checked the identified glaciers with
the partially very high-resolution images available in
GE and Bing Maps to also analyse morphological char-
acteristics of the glacier surfaces in detail, their shape

and also possible changes in extent (Lv et al., 2019).
Despite the variability in acquisition years, this allowed
us to remove a few glaciers (7) from the sample (in most
cases the “surges” were likely just advances) and also
to add 12 new ones. We classified a glacier as advanc-
ing when the glacier does not show any of the typical
surface features, such as a heavily crevassed surface,
shear margins or collapsing/down-wasting patterns at
the tongue, and when there is a comparably small and/or
slow advance. At this stage, we started introducing indi-
rect evidence (surface features) to the classification and
thus checked back if the (mostly small) glaciers had re-
ally surged using animations. In some cases it was nec-
essary to interpret results from steps (i) to (iii) collec-
tively for a reasonable result.

Based on the created inventory subset with surging
glaciers only (GI-3), we digitised the minimum (GI-3min)
and maximum (GI-3max) extents of all glaciers based on the
satellite images described in Sect. 3.1. For glaciers with more
than one surge, the respectively largest and smallest extents
were digitised (Fig. 4). Whereas maximum extents are in
most cases well identifiable, outlines for GI-3min can have
larger uncertainties due to the difficulties in clearly identi-
fying the new terminus among the often debris-covered and
down-wasted ice from the previous surge. Ideally, the mini-
mum extent is identified once the next surge has started, but
for many glaciers, this did not happen during the observation
period.

4.2 Surge characteristics and classification

There are a wide range of possibilities to characterise surges
as they have a high variability of appearance and dynam-
ics (e.g. Bhambri et al., 2017). For the GI-3min inventory,
we have determined a series of key surge characteristics in
the attribute table (e.g. surge start/end/duration and distance)
and a simplified classification according to a pre-defined set
of criteria for statistical analysis and comparison with other
regions. It has to be noted that a precise start/end year was of-
ten difficult to determine either due to missing satellite data
or also when surge initiation is related to a mass wave coming
down from higher elevations (taking a few years) or when re-
maining dead ice from a previous surge was reactivated. We
here defined the start of a surge as the year when an advance
of the terminus or a mass wave higher up the glacier (as not
all surges show a terminus advance) is detectable. The end of
the active phase (maximum extent) is reached when all surge
dynamics settle and the quiescent phase begins. The surge
duration is calculated by subtracting the start year from the
end year of the surge. The latter was easier to determine than
minimum extents in most cases.

To illustrate a few of the possible surge types and interac-
tions, Fig. 5 displays a sketch map of three glaciers that are
all surging at some stage. Starting with a surge of the per-
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Figure 3. Two examples of colour-coded DEM difference images used to identify surging glaciers (marked with their ObjectID). The glacier
outlines depict the glacier state in ∼ 2000 (GI-2). (a) SRTM-Corona (2000–1968) and (b) AW3D30-SRTM (∼ 2010–2000).

Figure 4. Comparison of glacier outlines from the original in-
ventory GI-2 (blue/green) and the additional GI-3min/GI-3max
(yellow/red) showing the minimum and maximum extents of two
surging glaciers. Image acquisition date and source: 1968, https:
//earthexplorer.usgs.gov (last access: 17 October 2019).

manently connected tributary (2) in Fig. 5a, this surge is at
its maximum extent in Fig. 5b, and the ice from the surge
is already slightly moved downstream by the flow of the
main glacier (1). In addition, glacier (3) started surging in the
meantime, connects to the main glacier in Fig. 5b and enters
glacier (1) in Fig. 5c where it also reaches its maximum ex-
tent. Some time later (Fig. 5d), the main glacier (1) is also in
full surge mode and transports the surge marks of both trib-
utary surges downstream, stretching and possibly deforming
them. This illustrates the variety of surge interactions (by far
not all) and the difficulty to define the maximum extents of
tributary glaciers. Their surge marks are moved downstream
by the main glacier during or near the end of their own surge

due to their normal flow or a surge of the main glacier. Ac-
cordingly, there is also some uncertainty in the timing of
the surge end for glaciers (2) and (3). In this case, the main
glacier body (1) would have listed two surges in the attribute
table of GI-3min and would have been selected to receive the
surging classification code.

For the classification scheme, we used the following crite-
ria and values for each glacier:

A. surging: no= 0, yes= 1; if yes, then proceed as follows:

B. glacier tongue: free end= 1, connects to another
glacier= 2, tributary= 3;

C. type of surge: advancing= 1, internal= 2, com-
bined= 3;

D. active phase duration: 1–3 years= 1, 4–10 years= 2,
> 10 years= 3;

E. terminus advance: none= 0, short (< 1 km)= 1,
medium (1–2.5 km)= 2, long (> 2.5 km)= 3.

In (C), the “advancing” type defines a glacier that has a
visible terminus change, and “internal” has no advance but a
visible mass wave either in the Landsat images or in the DEM
difference images. The “combined” type describes glaciers
that show a mass wave within the glacier reaching the termi-
nus and pushing it further down valley.

Hence, the entry in the attribute table of GI-2 is either 0 or
1 and stored in a separate “surge” column. The resulting code
from our classification in GI-3min is then, for example, 2123.
This means that the glacier is connected to another glacier
during its surge, that it has an advancing tongue, and that it
surged over a period of 4–10 years over a long distance. In the
case the glacier already surged in 1988 or was still surging in
2018, these two years were used as the start or end date. Such
dates indicate that the real surge duration is likely longer than
the one given in the table.
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Figure 5. Sketch map of selected possible interactions among surging glaciers of different types. (a) At the beginning, glacier 2 in full surge
mode, (b) surge maximum of glacier 2 and surge start of glacier 3, (c) surge maximum of glacier 3, and (d) surge of glacier 1. See text for
description.

4.3 Topographic and other information

For all glaciers in GI-2, we calculated the following attributes
according to Paul et al. (2002, 2009): centre point latitude
and longitude, area (in km2), minimum, maximum, mean,
and median elevation, mean slope and aspect, and aspect
sector. Mean values are calculated as the arithmetic average
of all DEM cells covered by the respective glacier. All at-
tributes are also transferred to GI-3 and additionally calcu-
lated for GI-3min and GI-3max. The attributes of GI-2 and
GI-3 depict the glacier state around the year 2000. For GI-
3min and GI-3max, the attribute date varies between 1988
and 2018 due to the minimum and maximum extents of
the glaciers. All elevation-dependent attributes are based on
ASTER GDEMv3 elevations.

5 Results

5.1 Distribution and topographic characteristics of surge
and other glaciers

From the ∼ 13500 glaciers in the study region, 186 have
been identified as surging glaciers of which 206 spatially dis-
tinct surges have been identified between 1988 and 2018.
Their occurrence is clustered in the northern (central and
western Pamir Alai), western (Fedchenko and Petr Alervogo
East) and eastern ranges (Muztagh and Ulugarttag) (Fig. 6).
This pattern shows a large gap of glacier surges around Lake
Karakul and to the south of the study region with few excep-
tions. Overall, these latter regions are dominated by compa-
rably smaller glaciers and drier climate, indicating that there
might be a size and climatic threshold for surge activity, as
suggested by Sevestre and Benn (2015).

The 186 surging glaciers cover a total area of ∼ 2670 km2

(with a ∼ 110 km2 variability due to the surges). Eight of
them (∼ 5 %) are smaller than 1 km2 covering an area of ∼
7 km2, whereas 38 % are larger than 10 km2 covering an area
of 2170 km2 (or 81 %) (Table 3). Garmo Glacier’s main trunk
(80) is the largest surging glacier (83 km2), and the largest
non-surging glacier is Fedchenko. It is a huge dendritic val-

ley glacier with a size of ∼ 580 km2 (without the surging Bi-
vachny tributary) and covers 6 % of the total glacier area.
The region is thus dominated by the vast size of Fedchenko
Glacier with impacts on size-related distributions.

The created inventories have a different count of entries
due to different glacier states and topological relations. The
generalised statistics for the sample with observed surges re-
fer to the GI-3 inventory with 186 entries, whilst statistics for
GI-3min and GI-3max have different numbers. Compared to
the full sample of glaciers in GI-2 (13 495), surging glaciers
constitute 77 % by number and 80 % by area in the area class
50–100 km2 (Fig. 7). They also dominate the size classes 10–
50 and 100–500 km2 (51 % and 63 % by area, respectively).
When considering all three size classes from 10 to 500 km2,
two-thirds of the glaciers have surged in the observation pe-
riod, i.e. they are the rule rather than the exception. The 22
largest surging glaciers cover about the same area (1338 km2)
as the 163 smaller ones (1332 km2).

The frequency distribution of aspect sectors of surging
glaciers is only slightly different from all other glaciers
(Fig. 8a). Surging glaciers exposed to the south-west con-
tribute almost 10 % of the sample, whereas only 3 % of the
other glaciers are facing in this direction. The same applies to
the area covered (Fig. 8b), for which surging glaciers cumu-
late∼ 370 km2 and thus one-quarter more area than the other
glaciers (∼ 300 km2 ) in this sector. On the other hand, the
latter have higher percentages facing north and north-east.
The strong difference towards the north is mainly driven by
Fedchenko Glacier.

The scatterplot showing median elevation vs. mean aspect
(Fig. 9) reveals that median elevations cover a wide range of
values (from about 3500 to 6000 m) and that there is some de-
pendence on aspect; i.e. glaciers facing south have a few hun-
dred metres higher median elevations. The surging glaciers
largely follow this distribution but have somewhat higher el-
evations in the southern and lower values in the northern as-
pect ranges compared to the other glaciers when considering
median values per sector. On average, the median elevation
of surging glaciers is 4800 m a.s.l.
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Figure 6. Overview of the identified surging glaciers (red) in the Pamir Mountains. Small black numbers refer to their ObjectID in the
GI-3min dataset, numbers in circles indicate glaciers mentioned in the text, and bold white numbers indicate regions mentioned in the text
(1 Petr Alervogo West, 2 Petr Alervogo East, 3 Fedchenko, 4 King Tau, 5 Ulugarttag, 6 Mustagh). DEM source: AW3D30.

Table 3. Size class distribution of surging glaciers and other glaciers of GI-2 and GI-3.

Size class (km2) < 0.05 0.05–0.1 0.1–0.5 0.5–1 1–5 5–10 10–50 50–100 100–500 > 500

Other glaciers km2 103.7 154.7 1104 1090.7 3353.4 1172.7 1190.1 167.8 154 580.3

% 1.1 1.7 12.2 12 37 12.9 13.1 1.9 1.7 6.4

Surging
glaciers

km2 0 0 0.4 6.1 174.2 319.7 1229 682.9 262.6 0

% 0 0 0 0.2 6.5 12 46 25.5 9.8 0

All glaciers km2 103.7 154.7 1104.5 1096.9 3527.6 1492.3 2419.2 850.6 416.6 580.3

% 0.9 1.3 9.4 9.3 30 12.7 20.6 7.2 3.5 4.9

Surging proportion (in
%)

0 0 0 0 0 21.4 50.8 80.3 63 0

Median glacier elevations increase from west to east and
show a small decrease in the most eastern and northern
ranges (Pamir Alai) towards the outer glaciers (Fig. 10). The
marked surging glaciers are mostly found along the outer
boundary of the study region with generally lower median
elevations. The near absence of surging glaciers in the inner
Pamir with its generally higher median elevations is notewor-
thy. However, in the Mustagh region, glaciers with observed
surges have the highest values (5646 m) and surging glaciers
in the Petr Alervogo West region the lowest values (3429 m).

As surging glaciers have a bias towards larger sizes com-
pared to all other glaciers (see Fig. 7), they also have slightly
higher elevation ranges (Fig. 11a) and form the upper end of
the sample. However, the spread of values for glaciers with a
size of about 50 km2 is very large, ranging from about 2000
to nearly 5000 m. The area–elevation distribution in Fig. 11b
displays a smaller amount of area around the mean eleva-
tion compared to all other glaciers, which is likely due to the

many small glaciers at these altitudes (see black circles in
Fig. 10).

5.2 Observed changes

For a sample of 169 and 160 glaciers, we could map their
minimum and maximum extents, respectively, and for 148
surges, we determined the surge duration which is com-
pletely within the observation period. For 15 glaciers, we ob-
served a full surge cycle with the onset of the next surge, and
for six glaciers (Bivachny 63, Dzerzhinsky 104, Medvezhiy
29, Right Dustiroz 31, Yazgulemdara 35, ObjectID 1), two or
more surges were observed over the study period. Both the
timing of the surges and their durations are highly variable
(Fig. 12). Moreover, one has to consider that several glaciers
(> 30) were already surging on the first available Landsat
TM images (in 1988) and several (> 20) were still surging
in 2017/18. For both cases, the surge duration could not be
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Figure 7. Size class distribution (in relative terms) of surging and
other glaciers in GI-2. The upper bold numbers provide the count
for surge glaciers and the lower one for all other glaciers.

Figure 8. Aspect sector distribution for surging and other glaciers
(in relative terms) per (a) count and (b) area covered.

fully determined and is thus longer than the values presented
here.

The two histograms in Fig. 13 display a counting of the
surges that started in a particular period (Fig. 13a) and of
the surge durations in 4 year bins (Fig. 13b). For Fig. 13a,
it has to be considered that the first period (1988/89) in-
cludes only glaciers that started surging in 1989 because it
is unclear in which year the glaciers with a 1988 starting
year actually started surging. For the surge duration count-
ing in Fig. 13b, this means that shorter surge periods are
over-represented and are indeed longer. Furthermore, the last
period is not complete (i.e. surges are ongoing), which has
the same effect on the counting. This results in values that
are likely too high and too low in the first and last period,
respectively. To circumvent this bias, we have also counted
all surges that took place fully within the period, i.e. started
after 1989 and ended before 2017 (grey bars in Fig. 13b).
This sample is now smaller but still has a reasonable number
of glaciers in all classes. Figure 13a reveals that the number

Figure 9. Mean aspect vs. median glacier elevation for surging and
other glaciers. The connected lines are averages per aspect sector.

of surges that started in the second and third period is the
same and was slowly declining afterwards. The surge dura-
tion counting displayed in Fig. 13b has a peak at 1–5 years
and very similar numbers for the next four intervals. Only
a few glaciers (9) have surge durations exceeding 21 years.
The combination of start year and duration gives the number
of glaciers that are surging in a particular year. We found a
steady increase in this number from 1990 (54) to 2000 (114)
with a plateau lasting until 2008 (112) and a steady decrease
afterwards (to 72 in 2018). In other words, in any year dur-
ing the observation period, at least 54 glaciers were actively
surging in the study region up to a maximum of 120 glaciers
in 2006. This is far more than we expected.

The simplified typology (see Sect. 4.2) counting presented
in Table 4 reveals that 75 % of all glaciers have freely advanc-
ing tongues, whereas 18 % only connect to another glacier
at least at their maximum extent. The rest are tributaries.
From the total sample of identified surging glaciers, 85 %
(169 glaciers) are advancing considerably, whereas the re-
maining 15 % (26 glaciers) are surging internally with no or
only a minor terminus advance. The latter were sometimes
hard to detect and required the application of additional mea-
sures (see Sect. 3). From the glaciers with a substantial ter-
minus advance, most (62 %) advance up to 1 km. Larger ad-
vances of up to 2.5 km are found for 31 % of the glaciers, and
7.6 % advanced more than 2.5 km (up to 4.1 km). Most of the
surges with a change in terminus position are situated in the
central mountain ranges around Fedchenko Glacier, whereas
the eastern ranges are dominated by stable glaciers and in-
ternal surges (but with a high variability). The strongest ad-
vance has been Oshanina Glacier (9) in the Petr Alervogo
East mountain range with 4078 m. For this analysis, we ex-
cluded all glacier surges that were not fully covered by the
observation period (start before 1988, end after 2018).
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Figure 10. Colour-coded median elevation map with surging glaciers marked (discs with outlines). DEM source: AW3D30.

Figure 11. Comparing topographic characteristics of surging glaciers to all others. (a) Scatterplot of the elevation range vs. glacier size. (b)
Glacier hypsometry for surging and other glaciers.

Table 4. Results of the surging classification (counting per class).
Glaciers with incomplete active surge phases (starting before 1988
or ending after 2018 and marked with a “0” for the distance crite-
rion) are not listed here. See Sect. 4.2 for the meaning of classes 1,
2 and 3.

Criteria 1 2 3 Total

Tongue 150 32 16 198
Type 169 25 4 198
Duration 21 63 114 198
Distance 106 53 13 172

One of the most active glaciers is Medvezhiy Glacier (29)
with a surge cycle of only ∼ 10 years and an active period
of just 2 years (Kotlyakov et al., 2018). Further glaciers with
relatively short (≤ 5 years) active phases are spread all over
the study region. During the active surge phase, 128 glaciers
increased their area by a total of ∼ 119 km2, which is 6 % of
their total area (GI-3min) and 4 % of the total area in the GI-
2 inventory. On average, the minimum elevation decreased
from 3954 to 3793 m a.s.l., but individual glaciers reached
elevations more than 800 m lower at their maximum extent.
The change in minimum elevation due to a surge does not
depend on the elevation range (or size) of the glacier. This
is also related to the fact that several large glaciers show
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Figure 12. Surge periods for all glaciers with observed surges (GI-
3min). Those starting (ending) in 1988 (2018) might have started
earlier/lasted longer than indicated by the line.

mostly internal surges with maybe only a small advance of
the tongue. Similarly, also length changes due to a surge do
not depend on glacier size or length. However, it is notewor-
thy that some glaciers change their length by about a factor
of almost 2 (ObjectID 41).

6 Discussion

6.1 Characteristics of the surging glaciers and their
surges

Surging glaciers dominate the area classes above 10 km2,
which would confirm earlier observations that surging
glaciers are comparably large (Barrand and Murray, 2006;
Clarke et al., 1986; Mukherjee et al., 2017). However, we
found that they can also be smaller than 1 km2, down to
0.3 km2. Why such small glaciers surge, often increasing
their length considerably, needs to be further investigated.
We also have to mention that there might be even smaller
glaciers with undetected surges due to the coarse resolu-
tion of the satellite data; i.e. our sample is somewhat bi-
ased towards larger glaciers. Whereas the aspect distribu-
tion of surging glaciers is very similar to all other glaciers
(Fig. 8), they seem to have lower median elevations than
other glaciers when facing north and higher ones when fac-
ing south (Fig. 9). We do not have a physical explanation for
this and assume it might only be an artefact of the sampling.
Their spatial distribution, on the other hand, is more peculiar
as they are mostly found in the outer regions of the study site
(Figs. 5 and 10). Their higher share of large elevation ranges
(Fig. 11a) is related to their generally larger size, and their
hypsometry is very similar to other glaciers.

Within the period considered here, the starting dates of
surges are comparably random (Fig. 12), indicating a limited
impact of climatic trends on the timing. The high number

of surging glaciers (about 55 to max 120) in any year is re-
markable and can only be found in the Karakoram (Bhambri
et al., 2017). Whether the constant increase before the year
2000 and decline after 2008 is an artefact of the sampling or
has other reasons needs to be investigated in a further study.
A comparable increase in glacier surge activity after 1990
was also found in the Karakoram by Copland et al. (2011).
Surge durations (11 years in the mean) are as diverse as in
the Karakoram (Bhambri et al., 2017; Paul, 2020). However,
complete surge cycles (from the start of an active phase to the
next) are only observed for a few glaciers, so this impression
is biased by the observation window. Due to gaps in satel-
lite data availability, we might have missed a few glaciers
displaying only (short) internal surges, so the real number
of surging glaciers might be even higher and the number of
glaciers with a short duration of active phases higher than in
our sample.

6.2 Criteria to identify surges

The criteria we applied to identify surges were handled
flexibly to consider the wide range of surge types found
in the region. However, the differentiation between surging
and “only” advancing glaciers is sometimes challenging and
other interpretations are possible. The very high-resolution
images available for our study site from Corona/Hexagon and
Google Earth/Bing Maps did not help much in determining
the timing of a surge (due to the large temporal gaps) but
were most helpful in confirming the surge nature of a glacier
in previous and recent times, respectively (Lv et al., 2019,
Paul, 2020). The historic images clearly reveal that many
glaciers in the Pamir Mountains had also surged in the 1970s;
however, we have not used them here to derive the timing of
these earlier surges as this would be a large additional exer-
cise and the temporal density of available images might not
be sufficient. However, we used them to confirm additional
minimum and maximum extents.

6.3 Uncertainties

Regarding the uncertainties of the derived topographic char-
acteristics, one has to consider that we used the GI-1 basis
inventory from around 2000 with a DEM (GDEMv3) from
around 2008 (NASA, 2018). The DEM has local artefacts,
and the timing of both datasets does not match. The latter is
in particular the case for glaciers that surged between 2000
and 2009 and had strong changes in geometry. The strongest
impact is likely on minimum elevation, but median elevation,
aspect and mean slope might also be impacted. There is lit-
tle we can do about this uncertainty as otherwise we would
need a DEM from nearly every year which is synchronous
with the timing of the minimum glacier extent. However, for
the overall statistical analysis of the datasets presented here,
the impact of the temporal mismatch on the graphs is likely
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Figure 13. Histograms of surge characteristics. (a) Periods in which the surges started and (b) surge durations. The charts provide greater
detail than the classification code to allow for a better analysis and keep the glacier code in the inventory simple. The “88–89” label in (a)
includes only glaciers that started surging in 1989 as we cannot be sure about a surge start in 1988 (it might also have been earlier). The grey
bars in (b) refer to the surges that occurred completely within the study period, i.e. starting after 1988 and ending before 2018.

small. Of course, when individual glaciers are analysed, this
mismatch has to be considered (Frey and Paul, 2012).

Regarding the timing of the observed surges, we face the
following uncertainties.

a. We have only analysed the time window 1988 to 2018;
the assigned duration of surges starting before 1988 or
ending after 2018 is thus too short.

b. We only include glaciers with an active surge phase be-
tween 1988 and 2018; the real number of glaciers in the
study region that surged in the past might thus be higher.

c. For most regions, we do not have usable satellite im-
ages in every year (e.g. due to snow and clouds); this
adds to the uncertainty of the start/end assignment and
could even result in completely missed short-lived inter-
nal surges.

d. The spatial resolution of Landsat sometimes impacts a
proper identification of the terminus, in particular when
debris-covered; this leads to uncertainties in the timing.

e. Due to residual dead ice in the glacier forefield and de-
bris cover, the timing of the minimum extent is more
difficult to define than the maximum; in uncertain cases,
we used the extent from GI-3.

f. When surges start with a mass wave and/or stay internal
(no terminus advance), the timing derived from visual
analysis will likely be different from studies analysing
flow velocities.

Collectively, it is likely that other analysts derive different
start/end dates of individual surges, but in most cases, the dif-
ference will not exceed a few years. This will thus not affect
the overall conclusions about the highly variable timing of
surges and surge durations.

The assignment of surge classes presented here should be
robust as we used qualitative and categorised criteria that will

not change much for a different interpretation. However, not
all surges of the same glacier end up in the same class. For
example, if a recent surge is more dynamic than a previous
one, it might reach another glacier and become a part-time
tributary. Also, internal surges might have shown advanc-
ing termini before and are thus not strictly internal. Hence,
the assigned classes can vary for other surges. In general,
we only assigned the characteristics of the surge of the main
glacier trunk to the attribute table.

6.4 Comparison to other inventories

Compared to previous studies, we identified several new
surging glaciers. Some of the probable or possible (cate-
gory 2 and 3) surges listed in Osipova et al. (1998) have
indeed surged and are now included in our inventory. Most
others found in these categories could not be confirmed as
the morphological details used to identify surge activities are
only visible in very high-resolution imagery (at least 2 m)
rather than with the 30 or 15 m Landsat data we used here. It
is, however, well possible that they surged outside our obser-
vation window.

Sevestre and Benn (2015) presented 820 possible surge-
type glaciers in the Pamir mainly based on the inventory by
Osipova et al. (1998). Our findings are in good agreement
with the 51 most reliably classified (category 3) surge-type
glaciers marked in the RGI (we include 45 of them). Our 132
additional surging glaciers belong mostly (55 of 188) to cat-
egory 2 (probably surging) in the RGI, and a few (18 of 322)
belong to category 1 (possibly surging). The remaining 52
surging glaciers were not indicated as surge-type in the RGI.
When considering the 14 further glaciers which were men-
tioned by Lv et al. (2019), 38 (20.5 % of the total sample)
so far unknown surging glaciers have been identified here for
the Pamir. Outlines from two of our surging glaciers (Objec-
tIDs 65 and 64) are missing in the RGI 6.0.
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Compared to Lv et al. (2019), we identified three further
surging glaciers (16 in total) in the King Tau and Ulugart-
tag subregions. Apart from surge-type glaciers, their study
also classified 4 glaciers as advancing, 11 as stable and 1 re-
treating. We classified one of their advancing and three of
their stable glaciers as surging. This new interpretation re-
sults from our longer observation period and the DEM dif-
ference images revealing the typical mass redistribution pat-
terns. The surging glaciers described by Kotlyakov et al.
(2008) are in full agreement with our findings. The above-
mentioned numbers have to be interpreted with some care
as we compared two different inventories with individual
glacier divides. Thus, a direct and one-to-one comparison is
challenging.

7 Data availability

The dataset can be downloaded from:
https://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.914150 (Goerlich
et al., 2020).

8 Conclusions

In this study, we presented a new inventory of surging
glaciers for the Pamir Mountains. The analysis is based on
results from earlier studies, Landsat imagery acquired over
the period 1988 to 2018, the SRTM, ASTER GDEMv3 and
ALOS DEMs, and declassified very-high resolution images
from Corona and Hexagon, as well as more recent very high-
resolution satellite data (Bing Maps and Google Earth). Us-
ing animations and flicker images for the Landsat time se-
ries in combination with the elevation change patterns from
DEM differencing, we detected 206 spatially distinct glacier
surges within 186 glacier bodies. The new dataset is in good
agreement with previous compilations of surging glaciers
and confirmed surges for 133 new glaciers that were so far
only marked as surge-type probable or possible. We fur-
ther digitised the minimum and maximum extents of 169
and 160 glaciers, respectively, and determined the timing for
about three-quarters of all surges. The temporal distribution
is random concerning timing and surge duration (mean value
11 years), but the high number of active surges in any year
(between 54 and 120) was unexpected and is only compa-
rable to the Karakoram. The distribution of surging glaciers
is biased towards the northern, western and eastern mountain
ranges. Their sizes range from 0.3 to 143 km2, and they dom-
inate the size class distribution above 10 km2. Three glaciers
descend by more than 800 m, and five increased their length
by a factor of more than 2 during a surge. However, advance
distances are not related to original glacier length as several
large glaciers only show internal surges or very small ad-
vances. The three inventories created in this study (GI-3, GI-
3min, GI-3max) are available in the Supplemental Material
to serve as a base for further investigations.

Supplement. The supplement related to this article is available
online at: https://doi.org/10.5194/essd-12-3161-2020-supplement.
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